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Castro*$ Progress
pE R SO N S on the side of law and
order were dismayed earlier this year
when the victorious Fidel Castro per
mitted the execution of many of the
members of the police and military forces
built up by his predecessor, General
Batista. Indignant United States senators
denounced Castro as a butcher, an
opinion that was buttressed by much of
the local press, and at one time the sug
gestion slipped out that “we” should
send the good old marines to Cuba to
put an end to the bloodbath, uncivilized
atrocities, bestiality and savagery. The
arena trials that went on in those days
were widely reported: the public was en
couraged to identify with Major Solo (on
trial and on demonstration as a man im
plicated in the deaths of over a thousand
Cuban people, farmers and prisoners,
above and beyond the soldiers in uniform
that it is agreed he was entitled to kill)
and the curiously one-sided human dig
nity displayed by Solo when upon look
ing around at the jeering crowds he
declared that he found himself in the
Roman Colosseum was written up with
emotional trumpets.

Major Solo, who has been doing his duty
to the constituted authority (albeit by the
“best means 1 saw fit”), may not be
treated as a common criminal. It is not
‘ . . . it offers (or seems to offer) the
And Mr. Carron, being what he is,
H E National Committee of the
as if he were a peasant caught stealing
chance of absorbing workpeople who
Amalgamated Engineering Union is now peddling his line for a reduc might become redundant. But “shorter
or resisting orders from a soldier or re
I s been holding its annual meeting tion in hours not because he is an hours” mean different things to different
fusing to give information to a policeman
xious
for
the
worker
to
have
more
—his punishment would then be under
IjEustbourne, and its President, Mr.
people. To the extent that a claim for
standable. Castro, said the senators, you
■Ton, has gone on record as hold- leisure but,because it is ‘unrealistic’ a shorter working week represents a
had better watch out.
M th a t the issue which is uppermost to claim anything else.
genuine desire for more leisure— for a
dividend,
as
it
were,
from
automation
in
Castro did. He is enough of a lawyer,
p i e minds of his union’s members
Like most Top People, Carron has
and such was his pre-civil war training,
nd, indeed, of the whole working a vested interest in seeing that the terms of being able to lead a fuller life
to know the law. At the emotional
s') is that of the shorter working workers don’t have too much time —the demand has obvious merit: if
height of the tirals. the statement was
mechanisation does not ultimately mean
j .
to think, nor to organise their own a better life for human beings, industry
circulated, vaguely attributed to Castro,
fYe are always suspicious of those affairs. The whole conception of will have managed its affairs very badly.
that the. Cuban people were demanding
claim to know w hat the whole ‘representation’ depends upon those But does the pressure for a forty-hour
these trials, that the situation would get
king class wants, especially when being represented not being able nor week really mean that most people really
out of hand if trials like these were not
Jevidence, in Mr. Carron’s case, having the time to run their affairs want to limit their working week to forty
permitted. Somehow Castro was made
to regret a regrettable necessity. Solo,
les from the fact that he had themselves. ‘You get on with the hours; or does it merely mean a desire
brother of all our professional gentlemen
fcntly met many hundreds of AEU
work, chaps, while we do the or for more hours at overtime rates of pay?
killers, was permitted his accurate intel
Inbers all over the country, and ganising, talking and' thinking for Feelings are doubtless mixed, but the
lectual judgment of his judges. It was
great majority had thought as he you’, might be the message of any chances are that if there are more oppor
an extraordinary remark, calculated to
tunities going for picking up extra money
| i So often the estimation of the ‘representative’.
save his life, and I believe he would
by overtime, people generally will want
Ires of the working class turn out
have succeeded in this subtle appeal to
Indeed, Mr. Carron made quite to take them.’
Ibe a reflection of the desires of
Castro if the boss had been more gently
clear his disapproval of ‘do-it-your■speaker.
received by the United States. At is was
It is natural that a liberal(?) paper
selF methods on the factory floor,
Castro did not dare to reprieve him. To
fn fact, Mr. Carron’s views stem when he attacked shop stewards who like the M.G. should think that in
Said the senators, “You can’t do that
p his assessment of the possibility broke the union rules and repudiated dustry exists to bring about ‘a better and get away with it.” And they were have done so would divorce himself from
the popular agitation that along with the
(wringing a wage increase out of properly constituted agreements with life for human beings’ but it doesn’t. right. The United States’ taxpayers and recoil against the brutalities of the
engineering employers, who, he employers — behaviour which, he It exists to make profit for those investors had kept Batista going until the British regime was running through the
Js. will n o r concede a wage in- complained is involving the Union who own or control it, and Mr. very last moment. Even beyond the last crowd in those early post-victory days,
moment the State of Florida was playing
se and a shorter working week in ‘more and more legal difficulties Carron has no quarrel with that.
an agitation against the imperial and
Itultaneously.
Therefore, in a and unnecessary expense’.
Thus it is that the real issue of its set role of host to the crews of the financial inhumanities of the United
deposed
dictator.
Batista
himself
should
States Government, known and recog
Jiod of more or less stability in
leisure and the use of it and of dig
in the United States sooner or later.
nized as the profiteering supporter of
Tees, the realistic approach is to A Tactic
nity in production do not really beThe
Justice Department is doubtless
every Latin-American dictatorship.
for a reduction of hours.
No, for the top TU official, a re enter into Mr. Carron’s calculations
waiting for the sing-song to die down
Castro let Solo go, but a halt was called
Now we are all for this. One of duction in hours is not a step But inasmuch as a forty-hour week and respectable arrangements can then
to the arena trials. Castro, under pres
is
better
than
forty-eight,
we
wel
be made. A fter all these are decent
p lunatice features of the tremen- towards emancipation from wage
sure from two incompatible forces, then
people. A man who is acceptable to
jus expansion of productivity slavery; it is a tactic in the balance come it—hoping that the workers
appears to have lost his head in his
military authorities as an officer, or to
ich has taken place over recent of power with the boss, and the' will find ways to enrich their lives
efforts to solve the dilemma classically
the
police
in
just
about
any
capacity,
is
in
some
real
sense
in
the
hours
they
Manchester
Guardian
(28/4/59)
Teenades has been that it has led to
presented to the Latin-American liberator
not
an
ignorant
peasant.
A
man
like
may
gain.
b significant reduction in the work- comment shows this well enough:
whose private thoughts are not in tune
g day. In fact far from bringing
with liberty. How to retain your mastery
of the crowd, yet not offend the United
J ess work and more leisure, the
States. The first demands that you focus
freverse has been true; overtime has
Man’s Inhumanity to Man
the flames of the crowd into still greater
been the rule and middle-class
brilliance; the second demands appeals to
I ma trons have been distressed by the
sweet reason. For the first few days
extent to which working-class wives
Castro, coping with the greater danger
and mothers have had to go out to
to himself, namely the energies released
work as well as their m en in order
victed. We trust that our citizens won’t instances by the intervention of state
in the crowds and the plans possibly
troops
armed
with
shotguns.
be
punished
by
civil
rights
legislation
as
not merely to pay for luxuries but to
made by rival groups to take his revolt
TN
Poplarville,
Mississippi,
a
23Two battalions of the National Guard
a result of what a small handful of men
make ends meet in. a time of rising
and put it to positive use—to spread
with a total of 1,000 men were mobilized
year-old Negro, M ack Parker, have done in violation of the law.”
prices.
revolt into revolution, did the only thing
due to stand trial for the alleged
that he could. He rampaged through
A part from the fact, as Mr. Jess early yesterday by order of Gov. A. B.
C a n n o t W in
speech after speech one voice ahead of
rape of a white woman, was dragged Brown, Parkers’ lawyer, pointed out, Chandler. In 1939, during his first term
But it’s all very well for the from his cell by a group of about that “G uilt can at best only be as Governor, he dispatched guardsmen his audiences, threatening any force that
the Batista-Washington alliance might
middle-class matrons. Little do
10 hooded men last Saturday and deemed conclusive after the defence to Harlan County to quell strike violence.
offer, marines, mines, landlords, casino
they understand of the continual has not been seen since. The ab has presented its side, and Mr.
3
gangsters, treaties, cold wars, Trujillo,
pressures upon the workers who ductors managed to force their way Coleman, himself a lawyer knows R A T I O N A L Guardsm en were also
traitors, anything that came into his head
never win. In time of recession the into the unprotected prison and, that”—what did Governor Coleman
called out in force to the M on
during those five hour speeches, but sig
workers have ‘leisure’ but no means according to his fellow-prisoners, mean by "punishing our citizens by tana State Prison riot which was
nificantly not the Holy Church who has
to enjoy it; when there is ‘prosperity’ Mack was “ taken by the heels and civil rights legislation as a result of quelled not without loss of life how
always, in her convenient fashion, repre
dragged down the steel stairs, his what a small handful of men have ever—one deputy W arden and two
both the demands to work harder
sentatives to bless both sides. Castro,
head bumping on each step, while done in violation of the law” ? Sure prisoners. According to a N ew Y o rk
his hand kissed by the pressing throng,
and longer and the inevitable rise in
was a truly tragic figure, an impotent
his captors continued to beat him.” ly “civil rights legislation” can only Tim es report
living costs rob the workers of the
Robespierre, voicing the divinity of the
A Reuter Report states that a “trail be considered “punishm ent” by those
ability to enjoy it just the same.
Newsmen interviewed some of the
of bloodstains marked the path along members of a community who enjoy prisoners in a search for the reason for people, the figurehead of a glorious
which Parker was dragged before rights which are denied to others in the uprising. Spokesmen for the in moment in Cuban history, with but a few
hours to celebrate his glory.
being dum ped into a car.” Of course that community because of the mates said they wanted reform of parole,
For he must have known that the day
Sw edish G overnm ent
F.B.I. flying-squads have moved colour of their skins and who do not the dismissal of the parole director, of reckoning would come. The wilder
into the area and are searching for consider this an injustice but the Benjamin W. Wright, better hospital his celebration the more he would have
W ants H -Bom b
the abductors but as one of the way things are and should continue facilities, elimination of the disciplinary later to debase himself. The greater his
jDEPORTS from Sweden suggest that
“hole" cell and other refinements.
sheriff’s deputies p u t it,
e lo q u en t the greater the absurdity in
to be?
v this will be the crucial year for a
The prisoners mentioned crowded con
store for him. Long since forgotten was
He has been killed by now and
major decision on Swedish armaments.
ditions, the use of buckets for toilet
2
the statement one heard before the fight
either buried or weighted and thrown in
facilities and the lack of segregation of
There has been for some time in Sweden
ing was ended (though this may have
A
STR
IK
E
of
7,000
miners
in
the
the
Pearl
[river).
The
F.B.I.
won’t
find
young
first
offenders.
There
were
other
a prepared blueprint for the malting of
been issued for propaganda purposes to
Eastern
Kentucky
coalfields
in
anything.
complaints, but each of the seven interatomic bombs. Suggestions that this
suit the Venezuelan groups) that Castro
support
of
their
demands
for
the
tagged the parole system as the
might be put into effect have always been
would consider his job done once the
Governor Coleman of Mississippi recognised wage rates and the en [ viewed
chief grievance.
fiercely resisted by the extreme Left-wing
shooting stopped: also the statement he
—who,
according
to
Philip
Deane
of
Mr. Wright, the parole director, re
of the ruling Socialist Party, but Sweden
forcement of the mine operators’
the Observer, is “known for his obligation to pay the tonnage royalty signed last night while the riot was at did make at the end of the fighting that
has been watching events in Central
B V Continued on p. 4
moderate and fair racial stand in of 40 cents to union welfare funds, a momentary stalemate. His dismissal
Europe and in Finland with considerable
what is the South’s most diehard has led to violence and deaths. A was demanded by ths Legislature last
alarm. The Swedish Government is now
said to be sceptical about the possibility
white supremacy State”—whilst de New Y ork Tim es (2 0 /4 /5 9 ) report month.
of an atomic tests ban resulting from the
claring that he never expected to states that
Geneva Conference.
see the day when there would be
L ASJ week in N airobi, an African THEY DID NOT MARCH
A guard and a mine operator have
It has been pointed out that the total
mob action in the State, and that
“loyalist”, Samuel G ithu, holder
IN VAIN
been shot and killed. Pickets and non
cost of a five or six-year atomic defence
any killing in prem editation was union workers have been beaten. Coal of the George M edal for his
Corporal John Raymond Pritchard was
programme running at some 50 million
m urder “ and we will prosecute as tipples — processing plants — have been “ bravery in the fight against M au
accused at an R.A.F. court-marial yester
crowns a year is a small percentage of
such” (as if they will find anybody
M au” was sentenced to two years’ day of failing to obey an order to work
burned and dynamited and homes have
the total Swedish defence budget, which
to prosecute!) gratuitously and sig been wrecked.
on an H-bomb-carrying Victor bomber.
imprisonm ent for assaulting three
runs at about 3.000 million crowns a
It was said he saw a film of an H-bomb
nificantly added:
Roving motorcades of eighty to 100 “ hard-core” M au M au detainees last
year. The atomic programme might, in
protest march and became convinced it
cars have served both sides as mobile September, resulting in the death of
the long run. be economic as well as
“The proof of this man’s (Parker’s)
was wrong for Britain to have the bomb.
weapons of intimidation. Pitched battles one of them.
guilt was conclusive. I don’t think there
prudent.
Daily Mail 24/4/59.
Scotsman, 23/4/59.
is any doubt he would have been con have been narrowly averted in several
U# Continued an p. 3
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'INHERE arc no problem children, goes for under the Education Act of 1944.
a much-quoted saying, only problem The children were to be ‘’emotionally dis
parents. In other words, If you are going turbed but not ascertained maladjusted”.
to help the child through its difficulties, It was found however, that in order to
qualify for payment by the L.C.C. for
you can’t do it in isolation, you have to
the children’s residence there, they should
cope with the whole family: a formidable
tusk, and one which, as the work of the in fact have appeared before one of the
Family Service Units has shown, is best London Juvenile Courts charged as being
undertaken, not by the host of statutory
beyond control or for an indictable
or philanthropic officials, lining up, note offence and then either put on probation
books in hand, on the doorstep of the
or placed “in care" under a Fit Person
harassed mother, but by the delicate and
Order. It had also been envisaged as a
unobtrusive establishment of personal
short stay home for children likely to
relations on the basis of friendship,
respond to ”6-12 months’ simple treat
mutual concern and shared work. This
ment”, and it had been intended, in order
is an undertaking that calls for greater
not to duplicate the provisions for Mal
resources in time, understanding and in adjusted Pupils, that the children should
human qualities than are usually at the
attend the local schools. A few months’
disposal of the ‘social worker’.
experience however, showed that special
Since the publication of the Curtis
schooling was required.
(Caro of Children) Report and of John
These basic conditions — ‘pre-del in
BowJby's W .ED, report Maternal Care qency’, short stay and local schooling,
and Mental Health, emphasis has been made the selection of children very diffi
laid on the need to “keep the home
cult. “Eventually it was found that
together" not only because the family children who satisfied the conditions of
is the cheapest, but because it is nor admission, and had also appeared in
mally the most emotionally satisfying
court, did not exist. In practice, we were
environment for children. Dr. BowJby's dealing with children and parents fraught
impressive findings, on the results of the
with considerably more severe problems,
lack of early maternal care, widely publi and it became abundantly clear that
cised in his Pelican Child Care and the
longer stay and extended schooling on
Growth of Love have been partly modi the premises were necessary to deal with
fied by the experience described in Hilda
them”. But these were contrary to the
Lewis’s Deprived Children, and this is terms of the Trust and the work was
ali to the good since, as a recent corres
brought to a standstill. The author does
pondence in The Listener has shown,
not comment on this, but it is yet
there has grown up a certain fatalistic
another example of the way in which,
attitude about his findings, the notion
when the needs of the situation, as seen
for instance, that the child whose emo by the people who do the work, conflict
tional growth has been stunted by with the official administrative pattern as
maternal deprivation can never develop
seen by the people who put up the
affectionate relations with others. The
money, it is the needs which go under.
wisdom of seeking, as an article of faith,
This is what happened to the Peckham
to return the deprived child to the source
Health Centre, and it is what threatens
of his deprivation, in the name of keep Mr. George Lyward’s work at Finchden
ing the family together, is questioned in Manor.
Anthony Weaver’s book,* which is the
In practice, some of the children, far
result of his four years as Warden of a
from being ‘pre-delinquent* had been in
home for children in a large country
Court as many as six times. “It was
house, ‘Lammas’.
The trustees had intended that it
should be a residential clinic for ‘predelinquent’ children, not specially catered

apparently the same adverse factors to
contend with, on account of some inner
resources and unexplained strength, they
emerge as it were unscathed,’*
This again leads the render to wonder
how these Inner resource* can be dis
covered and built upon, and how others
can, like James, be enabled to put to “a
very full use" a limited intelligence.

always my hope to break down the atti
tude that Lammas was a place of punish
ment to which the child had been sent
to do time—an attitude that was un
doubtedly reinforced by the fact of a
n
court order.” The pressure of events led
JpQLLOWJNG up the subsequent his
the Governors to acknowledge that the
tory of the children sent to Lammas
education authority should exempt some
under the headings of “Assessment of
children from outside teaching, and a
Delinquency” and “Assessment of Emo
teacher was appointed at Lammas, and
tional Condition", the results showed a
in this connection Tony Weaver quotes
general trend of improvement in 70 per
the remarkably outspoken statement in
cent, of the children, but the author
the Underwood Report that the regime
remarks that:
in ordinary schools is sometimes a “pre“An outstanding conclusion to be
cipating or contributory factor” in mal drawn is that once the serious step of
sending a child away from home has
adjustment. It becomes apparent to the
been taken, to send him or her back to
reader that the biggest limitation on the
the same conditions that had caused the
work at Lammas was the short slay con
maladjustment is at least as serious a
dition. “As the end of their time at
step . . . It may be asking too much .to
Lammas approached, it was not uncom expect him not to succumb to those very
mon for children to get themselves into
stresses and strains to which he has
trouble in order to postpone leaving, or shown himself allergic.”
in order to be sent to another residential
And a consideration of his selected
home, such was their apprehension of
family histories leads him to declare
their welcome by their own family”.
that,
m
One of the seventeen case histories
1
“The stories of these boys and girls
around which this book is built, is that of
raise the question whether the family
P
unit
in modern urban society is a form
James, aged 12 on admission. The pros
of life suitable to the majority of human
pects seemed good on his return home,
beings. To earn a living, to find a part
but his mother’s rejection soon became
I
ner with whom one lives harmoniously,
1
evident.
and to bring up children was more than
these parents could contrive to do.”
“He took the matter magnificently into
his own hands, wrote to Dr. Landrail (the and to say in his conclusions that
psychiatrist) threatening to commit an
“so long as the parental attitudes and
offence in order to be sent away for
the social conditions under which they
three years, unless his removal could be lived (which of course are inextricably
arranged peacefully and at once. In fact
intertwined) remain unchanged the pro
gress of the children is of little avail . . .
this was done.”
It would seem to be that in large measure
James, vit is interesting to note was one
families we have been discussing
of the least gifted of the children des the
could have lived happier and more satis
cribed (I.Q. 88), and Weaver comments
fying Jives in other circumstances. It
that he was “remarkable for the very full
is true that, as things are, when the
use to which he put his limited intelli family breaks down the child is bereft.
gence”. A general assessment however,
But it does not follow from this that the
most important task is therefore to patch
showed that the more intelligent the child
it together again, and to get the child
the better he or she is able to cope with
back at all costs.
the inadequacies of the home.
“So long as the family is a competitive
“It is also true that a remarkable num economic units it must act primarily in
ber of children, who one would think
its own interest, and not for that of other
ought to be maladjusted, are not. Having
people in the community. Why then
should other people act for the benefit
of the individual family?
“One can give many examples—of the
medieval village, of Pacific Islanders,
BOOK REVIEW
of the Kibbutzim in Israel—of co-opera
*THEY STEA L FOR LO VE by
tive forms of economic organisation,
A nthony
W eaver,
(M ax
P a rrish ,
deficient perhaps in ‘civilised* standards
12$. 6d.).
of comfort, but where the children are
needed and where the community then
voluntarily and effectively takes a share
The formulae for a Hank Janson novel
JACK SPOT: THE M AN OF A
in responsibility for them. The family
to be crime, sex and violence with
THOUSAND CUTS by Hank aseems
is no longer friendless and in. isolation.”
dash of psychology and pseudo-social
FREEDOM BOOKSHOP
Janson. (Alexander Moring, criticism. In this work, Jack Spot— or
The work with parents consisted mostly
2s. 6d.) NOT obtainable at the Man of a Thousand Cuts we have the of psychiatric interviews in London,
O P E N D A IL Y
usually with one parent or one couple,
added touch of a basis in real life.
Freedom Bookshop.
(O p N 10
p.m., 5 p.m. S a te)
though sometimes, when parents were
The market for the lives of notorious
asked to meet in a group it was found
tvT*HIS book should please the writers’ criminals has always been brisk) from
New Books • . .
that “to stumble on each other’s prob
vast and growing public. It is the penny broadsheets of confessions
W hat is Cybernetics?
lems hastened insight into their own”
printed in Paris on cheap paper, the (sold after executions, and sometimes
G. T. Guilbaud 10/6
and sometimes it was possible to bring
The Long, and the Short and the
jacket as usual, of paper, is glaringly before) to the Newgate Calendar and the
Tall
Willis Hail 10/6
together a large family, with aunts and
illustrated with scenes of violence. The Notable Trials series.
Last Essays
Thomas Mann 21/erandmothers “so that the conflicts be
I theme is that of the rise and fall of a
The Jack Spot case had all the basis
Garden District: Two Plays
tween them could be expressed' and
public figure. The situations are con of a good book, but this is not it. We
Tennessee Williams 12/6
trived and untrue to life, the psychology see a decline in the viewpoint from the
examined in a group discussion”. The
Best Short Stories Ring Lardner 21/most difficult problem to tackle with
of the main character is false and the bragging of the Newgate Calendar, the
Primitive Rebels E J. Hobshowm 25/whole is written with a high-minded coldly factual of the Notable Trials to
parents was their sense of guilt and in
Tha Female Offender
adequacy. At the same time, the tempta
sentimentality which I find nauseating. the whining pseudo-psychology of this
Caesar Lombroso 30/It should sell well, as do all the works Jack Spot who was sent wrong by an
tion which often arose at Lammas on
Repriats and
a Visiting Sunday, to regard the parents
of this writer!”
incident in his youth, who maintained
Cheap Editions . . •
“as specimens apart and to prefer the
This is probably the first time that the an anti-fascist stand before the war and
The Mendeimen Fire
children” had to be recognised as merely
Wolf Mankowitz 2/works of the author Hank Janson have who still doesn’t know what went wrong.
The Young Manhood of Studs
a way of finding someone to blame. “It
ever been reviewed. Neither the Times
There is, as George Orwell said, a
Lonigan
J . T. Farrell 3/6
is surprising for how long a wayward girl
Lit. nor the Critics have touched upon decline in the English murder. Where are
The Child's World P, Hostler 2 /6
has the full sympathy and support of
him. He has even been overlooked by the murders of yesteryear? Where is the
Roman Talas
Alberto Moravia 2/6
a social worker—until, the girl becomes a
the Book Society and I doubt even if cosy domestic murder, with surburban
Some Faces in the Crowd
mother and the mitigating circumstances
‘the function of the asterisk in the novels passion, wills, solicitors and arsenic with
Bud Schulberg 2/6
of Hank Janson’ will even be propounded ne’er a whiff of psycho-analysis? Why
are turned into faults.”
The New Men
C, P, Snow 2/6
as a D.Lttt. thesis in the University of is it that every murderer must be a
The Wrong Set, Be,
Angus Wilson 2/6
Oshkosh,
psychopath and every thief a problem
The Decameron (Voi, 2)
However, the novels of Hank Janson child?
Giovanni Boccaccio 3/6
FOOTNOTE TO KINSEY
are part of a vast and growing body of
Jack Spot finishes not with a bang but
Sappho
Alphonse Daudet 3/6
writing
which
have
an
enormous
circu
with
a
whimper.
There
is
not
the
gusto
The undemonstrative British are by no
Cultural Patterns & Technical
lation exclusively in one class of reader. of the memoirs of real rogues but this
means so far behind the French in giving
Change
(ad.) M argaret Mead 4 /In the same way that the BBC has Home, pandering to virtue which brings the book
ReconstruetJon jn> Philosophy
their spouses the odd and affectionate
Light, and Third programmes, whose almost down to the level of the Victorian
John Dewey 3/6
nicknames mentioned recently in this
Theory of Business Enterprise
audiences rarely overlap, so culture in pious tract.
column. A survey in 1953 disclosed that
Thorite in Veblen 4 /general tends to fall into this rough
Lear-like family nicknames included
The Jack Spot-Albert Dimes case had
Theory of Leisure Class
grouping Middle-brow, Low-brow and its highlights which called for a social
“Button Nose”, “Diddles”, “Dozey Kip
Thontein Veblen 3/6
High-brow and never the brows shall satirist to deal with it. The tragicomic
per”, “Hag”, “Hippy”, “Ickle Scrubbles”,
Second-Hand » , .
meet.
“ Inky-Winkey”,
“Jelly-Belly”,
“Nigfigure of the Rev. Andrews, one-time
Mutual Aid
Peter Kropotkin (2/6
Hank janson comes near the “ 1984” chaplain (so it is said) to the Dogs' Ceme
nog”, “Porky-Pie”, “Snibbles”, “SnootyThe Discovery of India
idea of syndicated writing for he is not tery, Hyde Park, and the wonderful
Oookums”, “Tosher”, “ Widgie-Woo”,
Jewehrlal Nehru 10/now one man but a pseudonym used by transmogrification of Albert Dimes into
and “Zomba-Zomba”. In Doncaster one
Magister Ludi
Hermann Hesse 6 /6
a group of writers employed by the pub an English tea-taster recommending a
Bertha von Suttner
woman alone confessed to getting such
lishing company and writing the same brew from the pages of the American
Carolyne E, Ployne 4/*
bitter-sweet names from her husband as
W eitina for Nothing Tom Kromer 3/type of novels. This was revealed in a ‘glossies'.
“ Land-Crab”, “Old Boiling Fowl”,
Periodicals • • #
prosecution for obscenity brought against
“Short Size”, “ Bloater-Face”, “Lady
There is need for a treatment of the
The University Libertarian, No. 8 I/‘a Janson’ novel some years ago when basic problem of Soho, the law of supply
Frog”, ‘‘Sweetie-Pie”, “Pet Pippin”,,
Janson was one of the defendants and and demand. The growth of the 'vice*
“Pieface”, and “Kleines Liebchen”. A
We cen supply ANY book required,
secured his acquittal on the grounds that racket (as if prostitution were the only
wife at Hillingdon, Middlesex, confessed
including text*Dooks. Please supply pub
he had sold the copyright in the name vice!), the illegality of gambling and
that in eleven years of marriage her hus
lisher's name if possible, but it net, we
‘Hank Janson’ to the publishers and was consequent growth of ‘protection’, the
can find i t Scaree and out-of-print
band had used her Christian name only
now living in retirement
books saarchad for — and frequently
licensing laws and the growth of clubs
four times, the usual loving epithet being
found!
These novels are, as so many others and need for more protection. A recent
“Old Ducky”. Usually called “Tinker
in this field, written to formulae. In film about A1 Capone seems to have the
Bell”, a Kingston, Surrey housewife was
Postage free on all items
fact there is such a thing as a ‘Plotto’, some faults. Without prohibition there
“priced” by her husband according to
Obtalnablt from
which is a chart for writing combinations would have been no A1 Capone, and
her behaviour. If she was good she was
27, RED LION STREET, of dramatic situations which have been without the laws that regulate what called “Fourpence-Halfpenny”, if not so
listed. A computer which will permu- authority calls ‘vice* we would have no
good “Twopence-Three-Farthings” ; if
LONDON, W.C.I
lale these situations and spew out a Jack Spots, Albert Dimes or Billy Hills.
n au g h ty -ju st “Twopence”.
novelette is possible.
J.R.
Manchester Guardian 16/4/59.
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X Marks the Spot

A' A* "
One ctuo included In the
sent* a psychopathic problem
would still axial had he been the IjL
the most enlightened parent* In
formed society . Detphe continual gdl
reports after leaving Lammas, his a p p f
ance* in Court on larceny charges f
tinued Weaver quotes in full 1
Kafka-like description by the follow
worker of her visit to him in prisonjT
summarised the variety of “treat
he had received:
(n) the father tried belting him;
(6) at Lammas we loved him and 1
boro ( till the sinews of the -JOT
were tested’), provided evoke
activities and opportunity fofl
gression;
(c) Dr. Landrail prescribed dcxedrfl
(d) the Approved School exertt<J|
more formal disciplno.
And yet he reached the Boys’ PrUdE
The conclusion is that this was fivrtf
mentally “a medical problem, n a i f
environmental one, which should hi
been diagnosed sooner by the ‘exP i1
and treated accordingly.”
An aspect of work with disturbed m
dren always brought to mind by
lives like this, is the strain it impose!
the adults concerned. Weaver d o ca
minimise this (and points out thfttl
persuading the parents to have their m
children at home we are asking therm
undertake a job that few healthy B
•trained grown-ups can stand for loqA
and he describes how the demands n *
on the staff were coped with—for j®
thing by a complete social equality T
tween the domestic and the professlj
staff, who shared and lightened
others tasks. Members of the staff
left, finding the strain too great, in sefl
cases returned, saying that they mil
the children and the sense of d o in |
worthwhile job.
/ " ’HILDREN at Lammas were divig
^ into groups: the spontaneous g ref
or gangs which maintained their cohl
ence over a period, were found to bel
three to five children. From an orgf
isational joint of view it was found I
an adult could maintain a group of f
to eight children. If there were nra"
the adult had to assume an authoritar(
role.
“At certain times it was necessary!
do this (for example on a journey, or!
save manpower at home), but during 1h i
time therapy by the grown-ups was n3
possible, and many grown-ups, amolijj
them perhaps the best therapists, w ar]
not capable of it”.
The group system saved the childrdB
from a continual state of being controF
led, and from the child's point of view
“ being a member of a group at one®
gave him a position in the community®
From this position he made relationships!
perhaps for the first time in his life, wit hi
a grown-up and with other children. It
was largely in the development of this!
power that the freeing from anxieties and ]
the cure of his maladjustment came
about.”
In creating a situation where the super
vision that is necessary to prevent injuries
or harm to the property of other people,
<•7* C o n tin u e d o n p. 3

TH E ANARCHIST
PERSONALITY
D ear C omrades,
In a letter published in F reedom
earlier this year I outlined a proposal
for a research into the personality of
people who regard themselves as anar
chists. A number of people have now
co-operated in this research and I have
obtained results of considerable interest.
Before any clear-cut conclusions can
be arrived at, a larger number need to
be included in this research, and I shall
be very glad to hear from more people
who are interested. A personal inter
view is necessary but this does not in
volve any probing into the details of
private lives, and all individual data
gathered will be regarded as confidential.
The general results of this investigation
will be published in F reedom in suffi
cient detail for readers to assess their
value. Although everyone has been
speculating about the nature of the per
sonality of anarchists for a very long
time, this is the first attempt that I
know of to try to establish some facts
by research. I am lucky enough to have
a research laboratory at my disposal,
and the means of making some accurate
assessments. What is now needed is
still more volunteers.
Yours,
London, A pril 25.

T ony G ibson.

The Second Part of P.H’s lecture
on Communal Living will be pub
lished in next week’s F r e e d o m .
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The R u le o f
: Violence
f c o i t mucd from p. 1

years’ imprisonment have been
passed on Africans found “guilty” of
being members of the now unlawful
organisation—the Nyasaland Nat
ional Congress. Others, according
to the Observer's correspondent have
been arrested for shouting “kwaka’
a word in constant use in every lan
guage of the world by politicians
whatever the colour of their skins or
of their politics.

The Anarchists’
Role

j h u was employed as a district
B a n t dealing with what is eupheR a l ly called the “rehabilitation**
R a n Mau suspects, at the Aguthi
ption camp. His attacks on the Y ’E S , “kwaka” means freedom, a
B t men were described by the
dangerous, a seditious and in
Iterate as “deliberate and calcu- flammatory word on the lips of the
He, or others under his people! Mark you we are not sug
gesting that society is at present
o r kicked the prisoners and then divided into two: on one side the
■red them into a pit and told them people yearning for freedom, on the
[would he buried alive. Earth was other a bunch of politicians singing
[shovelled into the p it The assault freedom’s praises but denying it to
carried out in an attempt to make them. To do so would be to over
kleiainees confess to having taken
estimate the social consciousness and
B& Mau Mau activities.
militancy of the people. Indeed, if
the six cases of violence we have
fits credit, the French Catholic described only too clearly demon
ferny Chaplain’s office in Paris strate that without exception govern
shed last week a document en- ment knows only the language of
J*Study of Moral Behaviour in force, it is not equally clear that
■crave War” in response to the people either understand or believe
7of a fortnight ago signed by in freedom.
LC priests serving with the
We live in a world in which the
fe Army in which they claimed rulers, and a majority of the ruled,
Algerian rebels were being tor- believe in o r accept authority as the
and summarily executed, and only pattern of social organisation.
their bishops for “moral Anarchists are helping to break
toe in the face of such down this fatalistic, u n th in k in g ac
ceptance of authority by conducting
R ons”
ghe document states that torture their own lives and their relations
Icked in itself and bad because with others in accordance with their
'disastrous results—the terrible ideas of freedom and of what is right
o f forcing innocent people to and good. Better still if they feel
Eg| the risk of giving rise to strongly enough to express this ex
fee feelings, the degradation of perience of life outside the intimate
porturer, and the deforming of circle of family and friends.
Because “propaganda” has be
aence among young people,
come
a swear-word, a subtle way,
there not in Algeria, over and
the pressures necessitated by pub- aided and abetted by the psycholo
m ilitary security, a certain ideo- gists and advertising men, of putting
il intolerance that seeks by torture over a patent lie as an absolute
savow the N ationalist convictions o f truth, many anarchists shrink from
feds?*’
any activity connected with the dis
a special chapter devoted to semination of anarchist ideas. But
*e (and who better than the why? We anarchists have never
rtual descendants of the Inqui- claimed to possess absolute truth
m could one choose to discuss nor even a panacea for each and
subject?), the document says every human problem. Nor do we
it even “legitimate” coercion was ask people to give us power to im
practice nearly impossible to limit, plement our ideas. What we do
fed therefore a danger to the com- believe is that there is only one in
m good. It concludes by saying strument through which mankind
it torture has been known in can hope to solve its collective and
(totalitarian and police state regimes, individual problem s: that instru
but that it occurs also in democratic ment is freedom. Through freedom
and liberal regimes which are op- we feel doubt; doubt stimulates
Lposed by ideologies threatening their curiosity; curiosity widens our ex
existence and their security. In such perience, our understanding, toler
cases, it says, there is a temptation ance; our acceptance of diversity I
to use the same means of coercion among our fellow human beings
without realising that by doing so through freedom of choice. Free
these regimes compromise their basic dom, the instrument, becomes free
dom, the way of life.
principles.

6
IN Nyasaland. in spite of the assurances given by the Colonial
Secretary last week-end that the
Government has no intention of
going back on its pledge to the
peoples of N. Rhodesia and Nyasa
land that they will be consulted
before there are any constitutional
changes in Central Africa, “ that
there shall be no changes made un
less and until these are the wish of
those territories”, the arrest of
Nyasas proceeds apace—more than
1.000 have been detained since
January. Sentences of up to five

LUNG CANCER KILLS
20.000 A YEAR
*There is the strongest statistical evi
dence to show that the more cigarettes
a man smokes the m ore liable he is to
develop cancer o f the lung,” L ord C ohen
of Birkenhead said in his opening address
to the annual congress o f the R oyal
Society of Health (at H arrogate on M on
day]. Other factors played a part, he
added, but this was now the com m onest
form of fatal cancer an d responsible fo r
about 20,000 deaths a year, p red o m i
nantly of men in the prim e o f life. E ach
year the number increased by ab o u t a

thousand.

Manchester Guardian| 28/4/59.

npH E lynches of Poplarville, Mis
sissippi, as they dragged their
victim from his cell by his heels,
are reported to have been “scream
ing” : “Why did you do it? Why
did you do it? ”—deaf to his shouts
that he was innocent and, what is
just as important, deaf to the reasons
why they had “taken the law into
their own hands”. F or if these ten
abductors has sought revenge on a
man who had used his superior
strength to force a woman to satisfy
his physical craving for her, one
might praise their chivalry while

MYMOTHERHFP
IN CHILDBIRTH..

...THE D.T.iGOTMY
FATHER WHEN1
VIAS ONLY 3 ...

Th e Sacco-V an zetti Case 32 Y e a rs A f t e r

Boston Refuses to Retract
Boston.
“ A VENGE our blood,” Vanzetti asked
■ near the end; and again on his last
afternoon the anarchist asked, “Clear our
names.”
As for avenging his and Sacco’s blood
—an idea which today still shocks a
nation without a radical movement, yet
which remains truest to the spirit of their
anarchism—little was ever -done. (Let
us be clear in what the salve of time and
sentimentalism obscures: Sacco and Van
zetti were no mere pacifists, they were
active revolutionists.) As for name-clear
ing, the fine books of Frankfurter,
Fraenkel, Ehrm ann, Musmanno and
Joughin-M organ have done th a t W hat
greater vindication than the extraordin
ary little library on the case, still grow
ing, written by some of the finest legal
and literary minds o f contemporary
times? N o t to speak of subsequent
changes in legal procedure in Massachu
setts higher courts, which, had they
existed in 1927, would have gotten the
two anarchists a new trial.
Nonetheless, on the record of the
Commonwealth the two men stand guilty
of m urder and robbery, therefore justly
executed. But even in Massachusetts,
all private consciences are not so sure.
Back in December, one brave young
member of the Massachusetts Legislature
filed a resolution requesting the G ov
ernor “to grant a posthum ous Executive
pardon to the late N icola Sacco and
Bartolomeo Vanzetti,” and on the 2nd
of April, in the G ardner A uditorium of
the Massachusetts State House, fifteen
members o f the Joint Legislative Com 
mittee on the Judiciary, some dozen
speakers on the resolution, and several
hundred spectators sat through a thirteenh o u r hearing which could have initiated
the clearing on the books of those good
names.
But at nearly every juncture, the State
House hearing revealed m uch m ore of
contem porary significance than it shed
light on Sacco, Vanzetti o r their case.
Their trial, rem em ber, took place in
1921. The “re-trial” this m onth had to
begin w ith assurances that the two men
were not Communists or enam ored o f
Bolsheviks, therein telling a great deal
about the fog in m en’s minds today.
T he paradox is> of course, that if the
m inds of the politicians on the Legisla
tive Com mittee had been keen enough
to penetrate w hat Sacco’s and V anzetti’s
anarchism really consisted in—unrem it
ting resistance to th e ruling class—
present-day Communists by com parison
might have seemed to them lollipop
sellers. Also, th at the violence com 
m itted both during ancT after the case (a
jurym an’s hom e was bombed in 1927,
Judge T hayer’s five years afte r the exe
cutions) was attributed at the outset of
the hearing to Bolshevik opportunists,
m ight have m ade the half-dozen old
Italian anarchists in the audience smile.

condemning their actions, which
were more extreme than their vic
tim’s own behaviour. But it is ob
vious that they lynched a man not
because they were convinced that he
had had intercourse with a woman
against her will, but because he was
dark-skinned. In other words their
action was racial not moral.
Can those of us whose judgment is
not coloured by such irrational re
actions as were in action in Poplar
ville . . . or even Notting Hill, stand
by, silent spectators, when we know
the causes and perhaps have the
cure? Can self-righteousness make
one so smug . . . and so indifferent
to the problems of our fellowbeings?

.ONMYMOTHER'SJIM
GMNDADWASFINISHED
DFFWUNC B Y T .& ....

AND GRANDMA
DIED IN A
MENTALHOME.

There was an astonishing naivete on
the part of the politicians on the bench
who suggested that Sacco and Vanzetti
brought out their radicalism to “throw
a smokescreen on their guilt” and who
asked the resolution’s author, Representa
tive Alexander J. Celia, whether he was
related to the two anarchists, if he had
presented his resolution as part of his
election platform or as a move fo r his"
re-election, and also why he had singled
out this m urder case in particular and '
not others, except th at this case had the
most publicity. T he committee’s general
unpreparedness in the m ost elementary
facts of the case, too, was distressing:
one of them asked a speaker to read a
chronology of the Dedham trial, saying,
“I don’t know too much about this case.”
This same member later said of the
Lowell commission, “I thought that was
a high-class committee.” These are the
men the people of Massachusetts elect
to represent them. While naivete and
specific ignorance of the Sacco-Vanzetti
case may be excusable, general ignorance,
to say nothing of closed, dead minds, is
n o t The m ajority of these politicians
reflected their own inadequacy, fear and
prejudice rather than enlightened, inquir
ing minds. Those who so crassly mouth
off about democracy are just the ones
who in a true democracy would be forced
into honest work.
The chief speakers in favor of the reso
lution were Pennsylvania Supreme Court
Justice M ichael, A. M usm anno, who
thoroughly and properly vilified Judge
Thayer, District A ttorney K atzm ann and
the jury forem an; M orris Ernst, who
presented the case against the M orelli
gang of Providence; and the Reverend
R oland D. Sawyer, a m inister in his
eighties and form er m em ber of th e Legis
lature, who vividly sketched th e ro le of
Italians in New England lab o u r disputes
up to the tim e of th e 1920 Palm er raids.
Mr. Sawyer also laid p articu lar em phasis
on the prejudice in the tw enties against
Italians in general, let alone radical ones.

leading to a breakdown of our judicial
system and anarchy?” the politicians
wanted to know. They asked M usmanno,
“ Has Pennsylvania or any other com
monwealth ever granted a posthum ous
pardon?” “ You are asking us to cen
sure the judge, court, district attorney
and supreme judicial court,” one of the
politicians complained. When the legis
lature’s exoneration (in 1957) of the
Salem witches was cited, one com m ittee
man related, “ I had serious doubts about
the propriety of the proceedings.”

The committee’s opposition showed
through when they grabbed at the straw
of testimony offered by the one speaker
against the pardons. H e was a Boston
lawyer who represented a deceased juror
of the Dedham trial. The juror had
wished known “the integrity of the jury”
and fairness of the judge. How th a t
soothed the committee! Though they
were all dead-tired (it was the thirteenth
hour), they swarmed the lawyers fo r in
form ation as to how they could see the
juror’s m anuscript on the trial. W ould
that simple juror— it was reported he
“ became so fascinated with w hat trans
pired in the courtroom th at he afterw ard
became a lawyer”— outweigh F rankfurter,
Fraenkel, E hrm ann and M organ? Well,
at least in this one w ay: the ju ro r’s
m anuscript is reputed to contain some
4,000 pages.
H erbert B. E hrm ann, one of the de
fence lawyers for Sacco and V anzetti in
their last two years, stated in a letter to
the com m ittee th at vindication “ had best
bo left to the judgm ent of mankind
guided by the records and opinions of
qualified lawyers and scholars.” “T h e
M assachusetts Legislature is n o t consti
tuted,” he w rote, “ to m ake an exhaustive
study an d evaluation of the evidence
required to arrive a t an authoritative
opinion. Consequently a vote fo r or
against such a pard o n would be quite
meaningless.” I n . the end, on A pril 8,
the com m ittee took the slippery way out,
deciding it was n o t proper to “pass reso
But by day’s end it was fairly evident
lutions w hich seek to influence the
th at the m en w ho sat on th e bench at
G overnor in the exercise o f his executive
the hearing were no better than th e D ed
pow ers.” Significantly, n o t one m em ber
ham judge and jury nearly fo rty years
stood as a m an to dissent.
back. T hey fearfully resisted w hatever
So m uch fo r th e State House. T h e day
cast a shadow on jurors, judges, govern
afte
r th e hearing, N orth End Italians, re
ors, district attorneys, th e law o r the
calling p ast decades, were suspicious of
state. T hey sim ply could n o t accept th at
som e renew ed denigration of the Italian
m en o f state o r office could be wrong.
nam e. T hey w anted to know, “ W hy a
T hey exhibited a disturbing, too-healthy
p ard o n now th a t they’re dust? W hy n o t
respect fo r the p ast th a t bordered u p o n
w hen they w ere aliv e?”
super-patriotism . “ W ouldn’t a pard o n
set a precedent to underm ine the law,

N orman T homas

Hungry for Affection
could be exercised unobtrusively so th a t
the children could be left alone to exer
cise their ow n pow ers o f recuperation,
cam ping w as in v a lu ab le:
“T he basis o f discipline a t cam p m uch
m ore obviously depends on th e necessities
of real-life situations, w hich directly
affect the children, th a n u p o n ad u lt im 
positions o r conveniences ab o u t noise,
cleanliness o r tidyness. T h e success of
any educational project is conditioned by
th e opportunities offered by th e n atu re
,pf the venture itself. It was K ro p o tk in
and his follow ers w ho argued th a t one
should organise things n o t persons. Y et
som e teachers, fo r exam ple, fail to see
th a t classroom discipline is an integral
p art, a sym ptom even, o f th e ir teaching
m ethod. A n d on th e o th er h and just
‘to leave children alone* w ith inadequate
facilities is n o t to m ake them ‘free’ but
to neglect th em .”
T h e lessons o f this experim ent are n o t
new, they also em erged fro m (fo r
instance) th e w ork of A ugust A ichhorn
in A ustria, B runo B ettelheim in A m erica,
H o m er L ane an d m any others in this
country, b u t since, in spite o f all the
evidence, th e “ short sh arp shock” m ethod
o f dealing w ith juvenile delinquency has

di

G iovanni.

C oetfauM
fro m p . 2

been given a new lease of life in th e last
few years, T o n y W eaver’s account o f his
experience is tim ely. H e reaffirms his
belief th a t th e basic needs o f th e in d i
vidual are love, com panionship an d
expression, an d th a t th rough their satis
factio n a p erso n becom es m ature.
‘T h e task at L am m as w as to generate
a discipline based on persuasion rath e r
th a n force, an d to show th e children,
how ever hostile they m ight be, th a t we
cared fo r them . T h e m ost difficult p a rt
of this was to p ro tect th e children fro m
the public an d th e public fro m th e ch il
d ren so th at regression w as possible.
T h e three m ain o p p o rtu n ities w e tried to
provide w ere (a) fo r form ing friendships
an d a relationship o f ap p ro v al w ith an
ad u lt; (b) tim e fo r long stretches o f play
to m ake u p fo r w h at h ad been lo st in
early childhood; a n d fro m p lay (c) fo r a
progression to constructive an d creative
w ork, an d th e developm ent of in tellectu al
interests.”
B ut beyond th e successes an d failu res
of th is ap p ro ach , is th e feeling th a t
behind the u n h ap p in ess o f th e ch ildren,
som ething is lacking in th e fam ilial an d
social back g ro u n d , in th e v ery tex tu re
o f o u r lives.
C.W .

ONFATHER'S SIDE
BUTTHEMIT’S ...YOUCAN’T PREDICT
THEYDON’TLIVELONG AU STATISTICAL ATHING ABOUT
fIMR.HEART DISFASE. YOUKNOW...
the individual;

H E L L -T M IG H T EVEN
LIVE LONG ENOUGH
TO OIE OF CANCER.'
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The Churches and N uclear W eapons

Must We ‘ Live’ with the Bomb!
tft.l

The Community House

W H A T E V E R else might be read claims a reverence for life) when, on tainty of severe retaliation” will en
into the report presented to the other occasions they show a disre sure that “some of the heat will go
Council of Churches last week en gard for life.
out of the race”. These arguments
This report deals in practical poli are not borne out by experience. We
titled “Christians and the Atomic
War”, one message contained in the tics as, for example, when it talks of can only suppose, therefore, that the
following quotation is abundantly Christian judgments (referring no main interest of the people who
clear. It reads “somehow we have doubt to Christian Pacifists) which wrote this report and of the organi
to live with nuclear weapons”, a are often “weak and irrelevant” be sations they represent is in support
view which apparently ignores scien cause they have failed to take into ing Government policy. All we ask
tific evidence that it is precisely be account political and technical is that they do not confuse it with
cause we cannot live with nuclear factors.
Christian ethics and justify the re
weapons which makes the ending of
We quote Dr. Soper’s reply to tention of nuclear weapons on these
tests and manufacture of these this because it strikes us that his grounds which might be acceptable
weapons imperative, and which behaviour is consistent with what he to many people who would otherwise
warns mankind against the horrible preaches and his brand of Christian reject thetn.
world-wide effects of their actual use. ity more attractively universal.
It would be foolish to hope for a
To argue that we “have to live with
Whether we agree with him or straightforward “moral lead” from
them” is to accept the possibility not it has to be admitted that he an organisation like the British
that a time might come when they stands out because he refuses to Council of Churches which owes its
will be ranged against the “enemy”, compromise on what he calls the position to the fact that it is part of
its people and “our own” citizens. absolute ethic of Chistianity as the established order.
Does the statement merely mean, taught by Christ, condemning the
Many Christians will doubtless
however, (as a spokesman from the utilitarian attitude of official Christ feel easier because leading Church
Council implied on the Radio on endom which has adjusted itself to men, have successfully bamboozled
Friday, 24th April, in reply to Dr. practical politics and which expedi them into believing that nuclear
Donald Sopers’ criticism) that, since ently accepts the “necessity” of weapons are necessary. It helps, too,
man has discovered nuclear weap nuclear weapons.
the reluctance on the part of many
ons, he cannot shut out the know
As this report states, the British people to accept unpleasant facts;
ledge of them at will? It means Government “must have a defence millions will persuade themselves
very much more than this, and it policy and the means of carrying it that “all this talk” about the ghastly
will not do for Christian apologists out”. It goes so far as saying that results of nuclear war is exaggerated
to argue in abstractions when con “deterrents should not be multiplied” —and anyway it might never come!
fronted with their own ethic (which on the doubtful basis that “the cerBut people are not encouraged to
face facts by their leaders until the
time comes when acceptance of
reality is necessary for the defence
of the national state.
Castro’s Progress "‘ <
i "
The Church is always foremost in
he would now like to return to his civil Shortly after the Cuban revolt was over persuading people to play their
ian profession of law; anarchists com (and one suspects the planes were being patriotic part, and its pronounce
mended his intention but doubted his chartered before the guns were cool) the ments to-day, both officially and
biggest or most enterprising New York through affiliated organisations, on
will to carry it out.
Castro was a card in the pack he had Public Relations firms sent their repre the issue of nuclear weapons, are as
once shuffled. He was this because he sentatives across to Havana to bid for
was playing the rules of an old game. the account of the prepresentatives of the dishonest as they have been in the
R.
Bizarre though it may appear (yet not if Cuban Revolution. Surely, they must past.
one considers various puritanical aspects
of his military campaign) Castro is un
wittingly, involuntarily, even perhaps
bating himself for doing so, playing the
same game as Batista, Eisenhower,
Krushchev and others on that sad list
The game is the same and the rules,
with minor regional variations, are the
same.
So various things began to happen.
Rival groups were arrested. I am ignor
ant of the reasons given for the arrest
of the student group at Havana univer
sity, and also of their political persuasion
or lack of one. Nevertheless 1 would
guess that the students represented a
threat to the power of Castro. It is also
a responsible guess that many other per
sons, grouped or otherwise, were arrested
for safety sake. Then there was an
order, issued by a self-constituted gov
ernment only a few days old, requested
to rule by no one, since no one had yet
been given the opportunity to request,
that firearms be turned into the militia
groups. I assume that ownership of fire
arms was a crime against the old regime;
now it was a crime against the new one.
Castro made speeches up and down the
country for a few days. He took passion
off the boil, and when it was cool enough
to be less likely to explode he began the
voice of sweet reason to consolidate his
power.
The next stage was what prompted this
article to be written; the present visit
of Castro to the United States. No
longer tragedian he is now a down. In
the interim an interesting event occurred.
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have pointed out, you’re going to need
the services of one of us. We realize
you’ve had to say a lot of things you
didn’t mean, but allow us to set things
right. Frankly we had to admire the
way you’ve done things. We even admit
that operating on your budget we
couldn't have done any better ourselves.
Put it this way, you know your market,
Ail right, but believe us, you’ll need our
help in putting your message across in
the States,
The new Cuban Government signed on
and it now has a Public Relations firm
handling all publicity. It is impossible
to resist the conclusion that a P.R. man
handling the Castro account was at work
planning the visits that Castro men have
been making. For one thing there has
been a lot of pumped-up publicity about
the beards. Reports of vows that the
Castro men would not shave their beards
until Cuban freedom was complete, or
some such thing. Then a month ago
there was a crazy visit made by a troupe
of deputy clowns, soldiers from Castro’s
army allowing themselves to be guyed
as "good ambassadors”, complete with
beards and dirty old battle clothes, on a
phoney visit to New York. ’ These were
brave men and it was pathetic to see the
indignities they were allowing someone
to subject them to. However, they did
get a good press reception, even the,
Daily News which, as intended, delighted
in the harmless news value of superficial
trivia. Then the word "rebel” was
quietly dropped. Finally Castro is over
here himself, beard, glasses and battle
dress still intact on a round of the
revered national monuments, wreaths on
hand for him to lay; seminar discussions
at Princeton University on the American
Revolutionary Tradition; "conferences”
with Vice-President Nixon; a television
question and answer deal. Guess what
the questions were. Well, it turns out
after all that Castro is for the West, for
democracy, (or foreign investments, for
the UB. naval base. In a state of war
with Russia he would be on the side of
the U.S. Cuba is going to live up to
her international agreements. It seems
Cuba has certain treaty obligations,
which, Castro points out, have not been
abrogated, Cuba is also going to have
some elections, in about IH months from
now (odd how you can plan these things
so accurately), nut that the Cuban people
are really interested, no, right now they
have to get down to work to straighten
out the economy. He was asked a ques
tion about the executions, which he
countered by asking why were all those
Batista men allowed to stay in Florida.
An anarchist would like to put in one
more question; Was it right, Fidel, to
kill off the best of Batista's police?
Where will you get yours from now?

I.B.

E E I?|

LETTERS TO THE EDITORS

The Free Society
D ear C omrades,

The letter from F.B. criticizing my
article on the relation between anarchism
and libertarian communism is a good
example of the exclusivist attitude I
condemned. It is true that it is much
easier to make propaganda when one has
a cut and dried image of a future society
to offer to enquirers. But the fact re
mains that anarchists are not in agree
ment with the exact nature of the
economy of a free society, should it ever
be established. Some do not even be
lieve that such a society can be estab
lished and regard the role of the anar
chist as one of permanent opposition to
authority. While I do not go that far
myself (I believe that man is potentially
capable of living without authority), they
have a case which cannot be disregarded.
How can we, therefore, try to lump all
anarchists under the banner of common
ownership and make of an economic
hypothesis an ex cathedra dogma? There
are certain principles without an accept
ance of which I do not consider one can
be an anarchist, but common ownership
is not among them.

THE ROAD TO ANARCHY
To The Editors of F reedom .
D ear S irs ,

1 would characterise, the current issue
of F reedom , 18th April, as the most

contradictory ever published. That in it
which gives a clear conception of anar
chism, the interview with Herbert Read,
is contradicted by all else in its columns;
more particularly by that atrociously
thoughtless heading, "Enjoying Anarch
ism Here And Now”. . ,
My sense of proportion teaches me
that anarchism will come the Herbert
Mead way and not by any of that hotch
potch of roads chaotically advocated In
this celebrated April 18th number.
Anarchism will be evolved through
growth of knowledge of and revulsion
from that horrifically hellish thing which
power and authority can be and which is
so graphically and forcefully portrayed
in Somerset Maugham's "Catalina". Re
ligious despotism has been killed by
knowledge, but we are shadowed by a
similar menace in the politics of today.
It, too, knowledge will slay, if it be
at all times remembered that knowledge
is spread by teaching, which is exposi
tion, and not by propaganda, which is
exploitation.
Yours sincerely,
D avid M acccinnell.

Bakewell, April 19.

TTA V IN G had a practical interest both

in building and community 1 must
comment on Arthur Uloth’s article of
the 18th on the subject. Domestic build
ing design and methods have not changed
substantially since houses as we know
them were first built, and indeed the
Romans had better ideas of house heat
ing than We have today.
Any new ideas are resisted by the
authorities and unless you are a wellknown architect and have plenty of
money it is practically impossible to de
part from the orthodox in any substantial
sense. Even those with money have diffi
culty; Humphrey Lyttleton had to con
tend with considerable opposition to a
functional design for his purposes. When
I was building a bungalow just after the
war it took five years to get permission
and three years to build and then ■one
had to revert to a purely orthodox
design.
Space, light and a comfortable tem
perature are things which a functional
dwelling should provide, but in most
houses space is inadequate, light is in
adequate and temperature control where
it exists is expensive. With modern
techniques there is no barrier to securing
the optimum design; the greatest barrier
is a psychological and social one. The
uniseco building is perhaps a rudimentary
type of building where a scientifically
designed box beam of plywood and
2" x l" timber can support quite a wide
s$an of roof in which internal walls were
not part of the structure. This is impor
tant as the ability to re-arrange internal
divisions are important to functional
changes such as alteration of proportion
of children to adults, changes in occupa
tional or leisure habits of the occupants,
and the ability to entertain visitors.
An American Anarchist visiting me
some years ago, professionally an archi
tect, suggested that there should be no
floor to ceiling partitions at all but low
shelves and cupboards, but this would
have functional difficulties in an estab
lishment where you have jazz and classics
under the same roof, also adults and
children under the same roof. Living
in a communal atmosphere for a long
time one realises the disadvantages of
conventional design even in a large family
and I have given much thought to design.
The shape of the building suitable as an
environment for free people I would say
would be semi-circular, this design would
give the optimum amount of light to
It is for these reasons, together with
those given in my article, that, I dispute
the, view that anarchy is identical with
communism and I cannot see that F.B.
has in any way disproved them. On the
contrary, his letter demonstrates that he
has not understood one of the most
important points of my article: that the
“one basic factor” for “libertarian
thought and action” is not common
ownership, but the sovereignty of the
individual. Indeed, there are some types
of common ownership which are quite
authoritarian in character—witness cer
tain religious communities—just as there
are some types of equality—like those
of the barracks and the prison—which
symbolise an equality of servitude rather
than an equality of free men. In anarchy,
I repeat, individuals would be as free to
form economic groups based upon com
munist principles as they would be to
form economic groups based upon indivi
dualist (or mutualist) principles. If we
do not wish to place ourselves in the
contradictory position of legislating for
the future that is as far as we can go in
(describing the economy of a world
founded upon our ideas.
Yours fraternally,
London, April 17.
S. E. P arker.

living quarters, the round side
face south or perhaps S.W.
Along the straight back could be j
rooms each side of the kitchen and [
rooms, in two floors if necessary!
end-rooms reserved for those wbol
north light for their work. The chit
could occupy the rooms one side o l
kitchen and adults the other. The wfl
structure to be made of pre-stri
concrete so that internal load-beariM
kept to the minimum, internal part®
ing could be removable and
proofed. External walls double I
floor and ceiling ducted to provide c9
circuit air heating in the winter and
air cooling in the summer with spa^^™
conditioning and temperature confl
The roof to provide a space for relsj
tion in the summer. The whole s triJ
to stand on concrete pillars, ftfl
rather difficult to describe one’s cona^
in words and people may think tha
is a bit premature to be thinking in is
(of anarchist architecture and no di
anarchists would produce many cun
shapes, so I submit a. few drawings®
anarchist planning committee.
A lan A l M
Well, talk about blueprintsflAl
suggests, we are passing on CoM
Albon’s drawings of his ideal holm
RAPE (Revolutionary Architectural
ning Executive) and we await w;flij
breath its reactions.—E ds ..

Ml

MEETINGS A N
ANNOUNCEMENT

Regular Sunday meetings now hdltl
“Marquis of Granby” Public Hon
Rath bone Street (corner of Percy Sta
Rath bone Place and Charlotte Strl
7.30 p.m.
MAY 3.—Jack Robinson on
IS WORK THE CURSE OF T H E f
LABOURING CLASSES?
EAST LONDON D E B A T IN G ^!
COMPETITION FINAL 1
At the City Literary Institute, Condi
Room, Stukeley Street, (off Drury La®
W.C.2., on Friday, the 8th May, '19?9
at 7.15 p.m.
THE MALATESTA CLUB (proposing!
v.
THE CITY LITERARY DEBATING®
SOCIETY
“That the Challenge of the Modern Agel
is not met by present Western Values:

NEW YORK
MAY 8.—Sam Weiner on
THE GROWTH OF THE MILITARY
CASTE IN THE U.S.
A
MAY 15.—Vince Hickey on
YOUTH AND SOCIAL CHANGE
MAY 22.—David Atkins of the “News
and Letters” Group on
ART AND THE CLASS STRUGGLE
All Meetings will be held at
T h e ,L ibertarian C enter,

86 East 10th Street,
New York City, U.S.A.

HELP us to
NEW READERS

Dear C omrades,

On reading the third sentence, sixth
paragraph of my letter published in last
week's F reedom, l notice some ambiguity.
The idea is not for one or more indi
viduals to control necessities for the
whole group. A centrally managed fund
would'not be anarchistic and there might
be squabbles about expenditure. The
intended suggestion was that every group
member would be partly or wholly re
sponsible for one or several group
necessities such as rent, food, etc.
Provision of guaranteed credit at speci
fied shops would permit co-operation of
members in different neighbourhoods,
we could thus have a loosely-knit and
flexible “community” running on a
weekly basis without individuals having
initially to change jobs or residence.
Yours fraternally,
London, April 22.
P eter G. F ear,
c /o Freedom Bookshop.
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